
 
 

 

 

Protocol COVID19 – Prague 2021 World Para Dance Sport 
International Competition 
 
This event has been authorised and scheduled by World Para Dance Sport under the aegis of the IPC 
International Paralympic Committee, classifying it as Sanctioned1.  
As of today, Friday, July 30, 2021, to ensure proper travel planning and safe participation in athletes and 
service personnel in compliance with the laws and sports regulations, some operational information is 
reported.  
If in doubt, interested parties can contact the organising committee at the following email address:  
comp@praguedance.cz or the telephone number +420 732433408.  
 
ENTRY RULES TO CZECH REPUBLIC: 
  
LOW RISK COUNTRIES (GREEN): Albania, Australia, Austria, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, 
Canada, Croatia, Germany, Hong Kong, Hungary, Iceland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Kosovo, Latvia, Lebanon, 
Lithuania, Macao, Montenegro, New Zealand, North Macedonia, Norway, Poland, Romania, San Marino, 
Serbia, Singapore, Slovakia, Slovenia, South Korea, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, USA, Vatican  
MEDIUM RISK COUNTRIES (ORANGE): Belgium, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Liechtenstein + 
Madeira  
HIGH RISK COUNTRIES (RED): Andorra, Greece, Ireland, Luxembourg, Malta, Monaco, Portugal + 
Canary Islands 
VERY HIGH RISK COUNTRIES (DARK RED): all countries not listed 
EXTREME RISK COUNTRIES (BLACK): Botswana, Brasil, Colombia, India, Lesotho, Malawi, 
Mosambique, Namibia, Nepal, Paraguay, Peru, Russia, South Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania, Tunisia, Zambia, 
Zimbabwe 
 

ENTRY FROM LOW RISK COUNTRIES (GREEN) 
LOW RISK COUNTRIES: Albania, Australia, Austria, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Canada, Croatia, 
Germany, Hong Kong, Hungary, Iceland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Kosovo, Latvia, Lebanon, Lithuania, Macao, 
Montenegro, New Zealand, North Macedonia, Norway, Poland, Romania, San Marino, Serbia, Singapore, 
Slovakia, Slovenia, South Korea, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, USA, Vatican  
ENTRY RULES: RESIDENTS IN CZ + EU+: see Apendix 1 
ENTRY RULES: THIRD COUNTRY CITIZENS: see Apendix 2 
  
ENTRY FROM MEDIUM, HIGH AND VERY HIGH RISK COUNTRIES (ORANGE, RED AND DARK 
RED) 
MEDIUM RISK COUNTRIES (ORANGE): Belgium, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Liechtenstein + 
Madeira  
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HIGH RISK COUNTRIES (RED): Andorra, Greece, Ireland, Luxembourg, Malta, Monaco, Portugal + 
Canary Islands 
VERY HIGH RISK COUNTRIES (DARK RED): all countries not listed in any other category 
ENTRY RULES: RESIDENTS IN CZ + EU+: see apendix 1 
ENTRY RULES: THIRD COUNTRY CITIZENS: see apendix 2 
  

ENTRY FROM EXTREME RISK COUNTRIES (BLACK) 
EXTREME RISK COUNTRIES: Botswana, Brasil, Colombia, India, Lesotho, Malawi, Mosambique, 
Namibia, Nepal, Paraguay, Peru, Russia, South Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania, Tunisia, Zambia, Zimbabwe 
It is currently not possible to arrive to CZE from extreme risk countries. 
Exceptions: (1) permanent and long-term residence permit holders, (2) family members of EU citizens (--
spouses, --parents of minor children who are EU citizens younger than 21, --minor children younger than 21, 
-- descendants or antecedents dependent on EU citizen or his/her spouse, if dependent on this person 
immediately before entry into CZE ), (3) EU citizens who are holders of temporary residence 
permit, (4) persons in foreign policy or public health interest, (5) diplomatic missions and int´l organisations 
staff, (6) professional athletes and members of state sport representations entering in the interest of the Czech 
Republic - must be supported by the National Sports Authority. 
Entry rules: Residents in cz + eu+: see apendix 1 
Entry rules: third country citizens: see apendix 2 
 
Fill out an entry form before arrival → www.prijezdovyformular.cz 
You are requested to fill out this form arriving from ALL COUNTRIES, including from the "green" countries. 
  
Exceptions from quarantine measures – "entry rules" do not apply to you if you are one of the following: 
● international transportation worker 
● EU citizen (incl. CZE citizen)[1] 
● holder of long-term or permanent residence permit in the EU (incl. in CZE) if transiting through CZE by 
land no longer than 12 hours and not from an extreme risk country 
● holder of long-term or permanent residence permit in the EU (incl. in CZE) if travelling to or from CZE by 
land for no longer than 12 hours and not from an extreme risk country 
● holder of long-term or permanent residence permit in the EU (incl. in CZE) if travelling from CZE by land 
to a neighboring country for no longer than 24 hours and not from an extreme risk country 
● staff of diplomatic missions in CZE, if staying not longer than 72 hours 
● diplomatic passport holder travelling to CZE for official purposes, if staying not longer than 72 hours 
● official of international organization registered with the Czech MFA, if staying not longer than 72 hours 
● child up to the six years of age 
● minors with mental disorder, autism, cognitive dysfunction or severe mental illness - must possess a medical 
note in English issued by a physician in CZE or another EU country certifying that this person is not in a 
position to observe quarantine measures 
● professional artist or cultural events essential support staff – can get tested immediately after arrival, 
otherwise all quarantine measures apply 
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● professional athlete, state representations´ member or sport events essential support staff – can 
get tested immediately after arrival, otherwise all quarantine measures apply 
● cross-border worker, pupil or student (the so-called “pendler”) travelling back and forth on weekly basis 
● parent / guardian travelling from Austria, Germany, Poland or Slovakia to visit / take care for a child 
● spouse or registered partner travelling from Austria, Germany, Poland or Slovakia to visit a spouse or 
registered partner who works or studies in CZE 
● correctional or police officer carrying out an escort or accompanying an aircraft 
● critical infrastructure worker whose services are in the interest of the Czech Republic 
● EU citizen holding temporary residence permit OR holder of permanent residence permit issued by 
CZE WHO tested positive for Covid-19 less than 14 days before the planned arrival - do not have to fill out 
arrival form (příjezdový formulář), otherwise all quarantine measures apply  
  
2. Arrival of the teams and participants in the venue of the event:  
  
The venue for the event is Clarion Congress Hotel Prague, (https://www.clarioncongresshotelprague.com/en/).  
  
Specifically, all the staff who will access the event organized on three (3) protected areas will be able to access 
the spaces only after verification of the documentation:  

 
- Negative report of the rapid covid test carried out by the service present at the event desk (first access only) 

– eventualy PCR testing  provided by third party. 
- Protective face mask - FFP2.  
- Certificate of infectivity (provided by organizer at the event desk) . 
 
3. Movement of teams, staff, and participants in the event:  
  
- Visitors as well as teams, officials, and LOC  will be allowed to enter the competition venue. 
- Restaurant Vedute will be dedicated only for teams, officials and LOC. 
- Teams will have their dedicated area in the competition venue as well as a dedicated dressing area. 
- Teams and officials can leave the hotel under certain conditions: upon arrival to the hotel, they will be 
Covid tested when needed by the regulations. After the end of the classification on 13.8. all members of the 
teams, officials and staff will be tested by LOC’s medical staff and, after a negative result, will be allowed to 
enter the competition Anti/Covid bubble. Leaving the hotel after entering the bubble is strongly not 
recommended. When entering back, they will have to get tested by the LOC’s medical staff (charge 15 
EURO per test). 
-LOC will support the teams with covid tests needed before their return trip. In need of PCR testing LOC 
will provide the assistance and payment of it. 
LOC strongly recommends that all participants, team, and officials sign travel insurance that covers medical 
treatment. LOC will not take responsibility for further medical expenses connected with medical issues 
occurring during the stay in Prague. 
As of today, with current numbers, the event will be distributed on safe and protected areas that interface 
with the hotel structure. 
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FIRST FLOOR:  
- Check-in  
- Reception  
- Restaurant Veduta – only for teams, judges, classifiers, staff who are all accommodated at the hotel 
 
SECOND FLOOR:  
- Classification room (signed at Event Desk)  
- Room per TEAM LEADERS (signed at Event Desk)   
- Dressing room (signed at Event Desk), only for those who do not have a room  
- Competition floor ( conference rooms Meridian + Zenit + Nadir) 
    
In addition, in order to ensure the highest level of safety obtainable:  
  

- All the visitors, judges, staff and athletes involved will maintain an operational distance of 2 metres during 
normal recreational activities outside the event.  

- All person and athletes involved must wear protective face mask - FFP2, the only exeption is during sport 
activities and dining. 

- All the staff and athletes involved will sanitized their hands and body parts, before any activity that 
potentially involves physical contact, while all equipment and ancillary services will be sanitized according 
to Czech national COVID protection plan.  

- One or more stewards will monitor the application of the above listed activities by interfacing with the 
managers of the Host Structure or with the LOC for the implementation of any corrective actions.  

- Within the organizational spaces of the event, during the race hours, there will also be an emergency 
medical service that will cover both first aid and possible transport to the competent hospital, managed by 
the Czech Red Cross.  

- Breach of any of these rules may result in removal of your accreditation and/or disqualification from the 
Event, as well as possible further action being taken by the LOC and/or WPDS. 
 
 
 

Mgr. Vítězslav Rázek 
Competition manager,  
 
Prague 28.7.2021 
  
 
       
       



 
 

 

 

  
 

 
 
Apendix n.1 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Apendix 2: 
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